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Chancellor Reynolds. Trustee Brophy,
Distinguished Guests, and Friends
to this college for many reasons, but the
most important one was the chance that here we
might build a really first-class undergi^uate
institution. There are very few of them in this
country, and only two or three west of the
MississippL Perhaps, just perhaps, it would be
possible to do it here.
We won't know for years if we have succeeded
But what is important about this first year is that we
have not failed For a college, failure is immediately
obvious; the mediocrity of a mediocre institution is
unavddable.
But success and quality only emerge slowly: a
&culty of competence ami occasional distinction, a
student body with serious intellectual concerns, an
atmosphere in which the life of the mind is
respected and often pursued
We have begun as well as anyone could expect,
and far better than many people would have
dreamed But five years from now we will know if
we can stand proudly with the few great colleges."
This statement was written in 1966 at the close of the
first academic year at Cal State San Bernardino.
The author hada vision for this university. Hesaw
its potential He envisioned the myriad of
possil^ties which existed The author is Dr. Edward
M. White, one of the first faculty members at Cal
State. Today, in this moment of reflection, we see
that this vision has indeed become reality.
Twenty years ago. Cal State College, San
Bernardino consisted of 293 regular and liimted
students.
Five weeks ago over 6,400 enrolled at Cal State
University. San Bernardino.
In 1965, this campus had three buildings, 32
feculty members, and six bachelors degrees.
Today this campus has 24 buildings, 254 friculty
members. 39 bac^lor degrees, 9 masters degrees
and 14
credentials.
We are proud of how far California State
University San Bernardino has come. Yet we are not
satisfied We continue to expand our vision as goals
are accomplished...we must persistently pursue the
goals of growth and prosperity envisioned by Dr.
White and all his colleagues years ago.
Since day one, over 42,000 students have come to
this institution. I am proud to represent them today. I
would like to express our most earnest
congratulations to all who have worked so diligently
toward this milestone—our twentieth year of
academic excellence.
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Chancellor Anne Reynolds with A5. President
Joani George at the Convocation reception.
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What Does Placement Testing Mean to Me?

s

by Jackie WOson
The EPT and the ELM. Do
these abbreviatiofis sound foregn
to you? If so, they really should
not Wen, at least they should not
after you are given a rundown on
what they are and what they mean
to you.
The EPT (English Placement
Test) is a test required all cdlege
freshmen and sophomores. The
purpose ctf this test is to find out of
any reading and writing skffl
d^cieodes so that they can be
remedied earty in your cc^^
caxttx.
You may be exempt from the
EPT for one of the foUowing
reasons cmly: 1) satisbcttvy scores
on the CSU En^ish Equivalency
Exam; 2) semes of 3,4,or S on the
Enghsh Conq>osition Exam of the
CoD^ Board Advancemat
Placement Program; 3) a score of

600 or above on the College Board
Aduevonent Test in En^ish
Composition with essay; 4) asome
of 510 or above on the SATVerbal sectimi; 5) a score of 23 ox
above on the ACT En^ish Usage
Test; Of 6) conq>letion oi an
aooq>taUe four-quarter or threesemester unit course in English
Composition with a grade of C or
better. If you feel you may be
exempt from the test, bring proof
of exemption such as SAT-Verbal
scores to the Admissions and
Records Office. An evaluator will
dedsion on
make the final
exemption.
The test contains multi(4e
dioice qiMstioos that measure
reading ability, sentence
construction, logic, and
mganization in additimi to a 45
minute essay on a q)edfied topic.

In order to register for the EPT,
you can pidc up an application at
these places: Admissions and
Records Office, the Advising
Colter, or at die Counseling and
Testing Center.
H K next date ft)r the EPT is
November 30, 1985. Registering
in advance is important so do it
early!! All students who must take
the EPT must take it during their
first two quarters of enrollment on
campus. There is no fee for this
test
If you find that you do pass the
EPT withascoreof 150orgreato,
you may enroll in English 101. If
you have a score of 142 or above,
you may enroll in En^h 100; a
saxe of 141 or below, you must
enrdl in En^idi 99.
The ELM (Entry Level
M^hematics Test) is required o(

all unde^raduates and all midents
who are subjed to the 1983-1984
Of subsequent Bulletins. This test is
designed to identify any potratial
math competence problems early
in your college career.
Those who are exonpt from this
test must have the foOowing scores
(» one of these tests:1) a score of 3
or above oa the Collie Board
Advanced Placement Math (AB
or BC); 2) a score of 50 or atove
on the SAT-Math section; 3) a
score of 23 or above on the ACT
Math Test; 4) a seme o( 520 or
above on the College Board Math
Aduevemoit Test, Levd 1 of 540
or above on Levd 2; or 5)
compldion a cdl^ course that
satisfies the General Education
Breadth in Quantitative
Reasoning of the CSU campus to
which they have transferred with a

grade of C or better.
Unlike the EPT, the ELM must
be passed in ordm to talm any
mate courses here at CSUSB. In
order to prepare for this test, you
can review higb-sdKK>l algebra
and geometry bodes, get help in
the I>eaming Carter, or acquire a
ELM preparation text and
Wc^book at the Bodcstme.
The next date for the ELM is
November 30,1985 and you may
register at the same places as you
would for the EPT.The fee for the
ELM is $7.00.
Both of these tests are very
important in that the stress on
language and writing as well as
math skills is very strong when it
comes to your coursewmk here at
CSUSB. So again, register eariy
and review aiqrropriatdy fm ei^
test
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Job Interview Workshops
All students and job-seddng
alumni are invited to talm
advantage d a series of four job
interviewing workshops
sponsored by the Placement and
Counseling Centers beginning
Tuesday, Oct 29.
"Asserting Yourself in tlte Job
Intoview^ will focus mi intorview
tedmiques Uirough the use of
videotaping mock interview
situations. The group workshops
will be held from 3-430pm, Oct
29, Nov5,12, and 19 in the
Counseling Center, PS 227.
Registration is nm required and
partk^MUits may attoid any or all
sessions.

Scholarship Available
Full-time sophomore students
seddng a career in govonment ex
eligiUe to apfdy fix a 1986 Harry
S. Truman Scholarship, whidi
covers eligible expenses up to
$5JXX) annually for die junimand
senim years, plus two years of
graduate study.
Two students may be
nominated from Cal State, San
Bemardtno to compete for 105
national scfadaiships whidi win
be awarded in April The deadline
for applications is Dec 1, but
interested students wffi ne^ to
make an appointment with Dr.
Carol Goss (Political Sdence)
between Nov. 11. She is the
Truman Scholarship faculty
rejMesoitative and can be readied
at ExL 7238, AD 130.
FILM SERIES BEGINS
The university's popular fordgn|
film series, which is being revived
as part ctf the 20th azmiversaiy
celdiration, will resume Saturday,
Nov.2 with the showing of tte
Mexican film "Macario." The free
pn^ram will b^in at 7pm in the
PS-10 Lecture Hall with a
discussion of the film by Dr.Stella
Clark, professor of Spanish. The
hour-long film is based on a short
story by B. Traven about a pom
Mexican peasant whose life-long
dream comes true with surpriang
conseouences. The feature has
Spanish dialoge and English
subtitles. A recqptkm win foDow
the fi^m

So you om't stand regiatratlocu.
AS President JoaniGeo^ and
campus Registrar Jo Ann Von
Wald are looking for two good
persons to save on die Task Force
for Early R^istratkm.
The committee has been
meeting regularly to study
methods of introducing
computerized registration to
CSUSB. One undergraduate and
one graduate student are needed.
The next committee meeting is at
130 pm mi Thursday, Octoba 31.
Contact Pres. George at her office
in the Student UnioiL The main
committee meets monthly and
there are occasional meetingsof ad
hoc groups and sub-committees.
This is a chance to really have
some iiqHit into mie of the most
important and sometimes
frustrating experiences in cdlege
life.
FaB Round Table Talks
Wednesday, Oct 30, the ethical
implications of medical
jxomdures such as the Baby Fay
case, in which a terminaly ill infant
received a babomi heart, wiU be
tackled in "Bioethics and Human
Expaimentatkm.** Moderated by
Dr. Del Watscm (Nursing),
win be Dr. Paid Johnson
(Philosopy) and Dr. Jack
Provonsha, a medical doctm and
director the Coder c^Bioetfaks
at Loma Linda University. The
free fmum will be held from
Nomi-1:30pm in the Eucalyptus
Room in the Lower Commons.
Faculty, staff and students are
invited to Ixing lunch to these
open discussions.
A.S. Activities and M.E.Ch.A.
win qxmsor a Halloween Dance
October 31,1985, from 9:00 p.m.
to 1K)0 a.m. in the SUMP. Rock
Top 40 music and soul wiU be
played. 10 California Lottery
Tickets will be given away, a $50
Best Costume Award will be
presented and a Grand Prize
weekend trip to Palm Springs fx
two will be awarded. Dcm your
costumes and join the goblins and
ghouls for Haloween tricks or
treats!! $1.00 CSUSB w/costume,
$2.00 CSUSB w/out costume,
$3.00 c^-canqHis w/costume and
$4.00 off-canqnis w/out costume.

Attention Delta
We would like to thank you for
all the effort you put into the
Halloween SodaL We felt that it
was a big success and all of our
guests had a funtastic time. We
hope that you, and your guests
oijoyed it just as mudt Thanks
again and have a Happy
Halloween!!!

Johnson, Dept of Philosophy;
Jack Provon^ M.D., Dire^r,
Colter for Bioethics, Loma Linda
University.

The Univosity Health Coiter
will present a{xogram on A.I.D5.
<m Tuesday, November 12 from
12:30 - 2:00 PM in the Studoit
Union SUMP room. There will be
Fan Enrollment
a film
on A.I.D5. and a
A record fitU quarter enroUmoit
question/answer time with Dr.
6519 students at Cal State, San
James Savage and Dr. John
Bernardino is being rqxNted ^ Jo
, Miller. The program is free and
Ann Von Wald, univosity
open to the entire campus
r^istrar.
community. If you have any
The enrollment represents an
quertions, call the Health Center,
115 percent gain over last firil's
887-7641.
figure of 5847 students. It is the
greatest increase in number of
students experienced in one
BRONZE SCULPTURES
quarter in foe history of the
Work from the sculpture classes
univosity. Von Wald s^
of Professor Roger Lintault is on
The new droilment figure,
display in the main lobby
the
s^iich was tabulated following the
Library through Novembo 14. In
final day to drop classes, alsois the
additicm to the artwork, the
latest percent^ increase in the
campus mace and patterns and
past 10 yean, she added.
mdds used to cast the bronze are
oa view.
TRICK OR THEATERS
Approximately 45 small
creatures from the Children's
Center wiU be "haunting" the
university on Halloweem,
Thursday, Oct 31 between
FOOT WARTS
9:45affl-No(»L They wiD spodc
W f ^ are plantar warts on the
the Student Services and
bottom
of the /eer so difficult to
Administratioo Buildings 9:45aire?
10:30am, the Library at 10:40am,
Warts on the bottom of the feet
the Student Union bdween 11(the
Plantar surface) are usually
11:30am and Serrano Vfllage from
difficult to cure. The sldn is very
ll:30am-Noon. Pam Dortdi,
thick and the warts grow deeply
Children's Center director,
into
it Furthermore, we have no
encourages offices togive healthful
specific effective treatment against
snacks, such as packaged nut and
the basic cause of warts, namely
fruit combinations, roasted
viruses.
pumpkin or sunflower seeds,
The only tretments availaUe must
peanut butter.cheese cracken and
try to destroy the sldn tissue in
fruit Other "nonedible" treats
which the virus is growing as a
could be decals, balloons, rubber
wart Sldn experts will tell you
animfll erasers, barretts, baseball
there is no effe^ve treatment fora
cards, trick rings or other fim
plantar wart that is both
gadgets and pomies wrapped in
predictable, curative, painless and
foO.
easy to administer. Different types
of treatment indude excisixi,
burning them off with an electric
Round Table Dlacussloos
needle, or applying a strong add
Wednesday, October 30,
several times to destroy the
"Bioethics and Human
involved wart Evoi after this is
Experimentation". Modoatcx:
done, the wart may return.
Dr. Del Watson, Dept of Nursing,
Thokore, you should discuss the
CSUSB. Panelists: Dr. Paul

NOTEWORTHY
Dr. Jim Charkins (Ecxiomics)
is quoted as the director of the
Eccmmnic Education Cento* at
Cal State in an Oct 4 San
Francisco Examiner article on the
state's new requirement for puNic
high school smdents to complete
one semester of economics by
1988. The law also authorizes
$150,000 to assist the CSU's 21
Centers for Economics Education,
which have been sui^rted by
privated business since 1976.

AS. Activities is sponscaing a
Star Search. The cat^xies are:
vocalist, comedy, vocal groiq),
dramsa and potpourri. There will
be a 2-day prdiminary and the
Final Star Search will be held
November 22,1985. Sign up now
for the preliminaries in the
category that you would like to
poform. Contact AS. Activities
(x7498) or come to the A5. Office
and rign up. There will be prizes
awarded a^ you may be tainted
enough to receive one!! So, give it
a ga.—

HEALTH CORNER
diffoent modes ctf treatmoit with
your doctx and the two of you
decide which one you snmt to try.
HEALTH TIPS
SIDDUIV of dove dgwettei la
du^erous to your hcaHh.
Sevoal cases of sevo illnfawes
possiNe associated with smddng
clove cigarettes have been
reported to the Centofor Disease
Cmtrol in Atlanta, GA Signs and
symptoms hospitalized patients
i^hided pulmonary edem and
bronchospasm. Milder symptoms
of non-hospitalized patients
induded nausea and vomiting,
angina, inoeased incideoce of
respiratory tract infection,
exacerbation of chronic
bronchitis, inoeased inddence
and severity of asthma attades,
dyspnea, dironic cou^ and
epistaxis. "Blood-streaked sputum
have been reported with particular
frequoicy," (Morbidity MoraliQ'
Weekly Report, May 31, 1985).
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The Newest Club
al Cal. Stale S B.

••©ancing
Friday nights, 9 to 1 a.m.
Cal State Student tl GO
•• ail others $3 00
•• for more info

call KISJOB FM 09 I
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PROUDLY PRESENTS

2 NIGHTS OF
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ASS()( lATED STUDENTS

T
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THURSDAY &
FRIDAY
Nov. 1,1985
Oct. 31, 1985
* 6 HOURS oF FRIGHT BOTH NIGHTS!!!
* DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M. BOTH NIGHTS
* 10' METRO-VISION GIANT VIDEO SCREEN

THURSDAY

Rocky Horror
Costume Show

1st PLACE-$500.00-BEST COSTUME

FRIDAY

Monster Mash

VfT

OVER $500.00 IN CASH & PRIZES
MEN'S & WOMENS SEXIEST, BEST,
& MOST ORIGINAL COSTUMES

SamSea
o
HMgjSes
Thursday nights 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
i n t h e PUB

T H E H A N D I S QUICKER T H A N T H E EYE &

RAGUZI "The Mad Magician"

WILL MYSTIFY YOU BOTH F R I G H T N I G H T S
(714) 682-3322
5714 Mission BWd.^
Riverside

I•
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collegiate crossword
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ACROSS

"SPANISH; Whafs in it for Me?"
The Spanish faculty of
CalifMnia State University-San
Bonardino win sptmsOT a seminar
entitled, **Spainish: Whafs in it for
Me?**, on Wednesday, November
6 at 3PM in the lower commons.
The seminar, open to aU students
and foculty
die university as
wen as the San Bernardino
community, win address the
inqioitance of knowing how to
communicate in SpamA and the
rimig eccmomic and social
iignfficanoe of Hispanic culture in
southem California. Speaking at
the seminar wfll be Dr. SteUa
Clark, interim Dean of the School
d Humanities Dr. R Arthur
Hoverland, Dean of theSchool of
Business and Public Administiation; Dr. Ernest M. Betnal,

1 Paleozoic, Mesozoic, etc.
5 Car accessory
10 Soviet news agency
14 Function
15 Parenthetical
conment
16 Jai
17 Principle of
economics (3 wds.)
20 Provide evidence
21 With SO-Down, house
pet
22 — volta (once,
in music)
23 Suffix for diction
or honor
24 Promissory note,'
e.g. {2 wds.)
33 Ms. Gardner
34 Sea eagles
35 French resort
36 Poet Teasdale
38 Novelist Philip and
actress Lillian
40 Type of restaurant,
for short
41 Seed covering
42
school
43 Uas a candidate
44 EOP personnel
(2 wds.)

Professor of Education; and Dr.
Fred E. Jandt, Chairman ,
Dqiartment of Communication.
The Department cf Communicat
ion wfll also inesent a video
program on the rtfle d Spanish in
tdevisimi as well as discuss a new
course on Spanish media
programming to be offered in the
winter quarter. At the oondusion
of the seminar, those in attendance
win be aUe to questioo the
speakers or monbeis of the
CSU—SB Spanish faculty
concerning the presat and future
course <^teings in Hiqianic
studies, including proposed
courses d studies in intonational
business and oommuniration.
Light refreshments wfll be served.
©Edward Julius

A Federal Agent is dead.
A killer is loose.
And the City of Angels
is about to explode.
The director of
"The French Connection"
is back on the street again.

49 Map abbreviation
50 Company bigwig
(abbr.)
51 Alleviate
55 Chemical catalyst
59 EDP equipment
(2 wds.)
61 Subject of the
movie, "Them"
62 South American
animal
63 Home ——
64 Nearly al1
65 Like some breakfast
foods
66 Kah-jongg piece

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Formerly, formerly
Debauchee
European range
Deviated —
Traveler on foot
British phrase .
Wrestling manei/ver
Actor Byrnes,
et al.
Phone again
1957 movie, " —
the Bachelor"
Winglike parts
— souci
Beef quantity

18 The bottom —
19 O.K. Corral
participant
24 Houses, in
Hermosillo
25 Reproductive organ
26 1961 baseball MVP
27 Farmer's concern
28 Prefix for mural
29 Extremely pale
30 Seashore struc
tures
31 Bril 1 iance of*
success
32 Bridle attachment
37 Unsel fish person
39 Astronaut
45 "L' — , c'est ffloi"
46 Prefix for maniac
47 China's "Great
forward"
48 Cultured milk
51 Economist Smith
52 ^—-Japanese War
53 Bilko and Vork

Ubbr.) •

54 First name in jazz
55 Site of 1960
Olympics
56 Toilet case
57 Ms. Carter
58 Subject of Kilmer
poem
60 See 21-Acros5
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STARTS NOV. 1st AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
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Open Univemty students are
not limited toExtended Education
courses, and students who missed
the deadline for admission into
r^ular programs frequently
use of the Open University.
Dr. Lee Porter, Dean of
Extended Education said,
"Extended Education has major
outreach activities and campus
courses in 15 to 20 parts of the
two-county r^ion it serves." "We
do a great deal of reouiting frv the
rest of the campus. Many pec^He
get their first impression of Cal
State through our pK^rams."
The Office of Extended
Education is in charge of CSUSB
summer sessions. Courses are
offered for both r^ular univosity
students and Extraded Education
students as part of the University's
year rtxmd academic program.
People who already have
degrees, but wish to develop
competence in another area of
stialy, also take advantage of
Extended Education courses.
Programs are designed for
health professionals seeking fo
renew their licenses, teachers who
need advancement credit for raises
and promotions, and for people re
entering the woric force, or
changing careers.
Informatimi about courses,
workshops, and special programs
can be obtained by chng theOffice
of Extended Education,887-7527.

CinSBiFIEDS
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Professional Typlngt Neat,
accurate, timely &. reasonable.
IBM Selectilc, Mrs. Vincent.
883-5398.11/27
Room for rent. $250/month
Including utildes. 683-3922.
Motorcycle For Sale-Honda
360.1975. $250.00. Call 3370541. 11/6
For Sale- i 4 ft. Capri
Sailboat with trailer. $1,200.
337-0541. 11/6
72 Datsun 510, automatic
new carb.. head, valves, foel
pump, water pump, hoses,
brakes, needs smog equip.,
runs well. $600/best offer.
Steve 882-6763/everdngs.

Typing SenAce Near Gd
State. Term papers, resumes,
letters, misc. Call Cynthia at

887-5931.

' TERM'PAPER

DUEr

Research 6 Typir>g
D. L. Johnson's Services
2695 Del Rose Ave, Suite 2
Son Derrjordlno, CA 92404
Research Problems? All
levels, all areas. Foreign
students wekomel Thesis
courtseling also available. Dr.
Arnold. 213-477-8474(11-4
p.m.). 6/4.
Typing/Word Processing.
Quality, a c c u r a t e w o r k .
ExperlerKed APA
legal
formats. Theses, papers.
Susan Watts 882-7022. 11/27
Professional Typist available
for all typing assignments. Fast
& accurate. Qualified &.
experienced secretary for
over 8 years. Call Pam CX
Expert Typing at 882-6502
11/27.
"I Am Back At Woifc Ready To
DO Your lyping**. Exper
ienced Typist. Call: 886-2509
(bet. lOOO 2.00), 884-5198
(other times) Mrs. Smith.
11/27.
AM/PM lyping. Computer
ized editing. Shlil^ Lewis,
887-3527. 6/4.

COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS
Wouldn't you like to get your

hands on the latest and hottest
software arKi hardware available
today ar>d get paid too?

BROWN KNOWS COMPUTING
Is lookli>g for competant compu
ter sales staff for
Oiristmas
season ar>d beyond. Call Ron at
798-4937 for Interview.

You may if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil
lion students for examS like the
LSAX GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not U
on your grat
exam.

KAPLAN

STANltY H. KAPlANfOUCATIONAl CENTER ITD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization.
C>ll Oays, E»ts i WHUnds
Encino: (816) 990-3340
Lot Angtlei - West: (213) 202-1924
Central City: (213) 266-2663
Orange County: (714) 731-3059
Santa Barbara: (805) 665-5767
Riverside Area: (714) 796-3727

TlSTMCfMUnON SaeOMJSTSSMCt tsu

NOW
OPEN!

Dancing &
Romancing

8 P.M. TILL 2 A.M.

LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE

Cepable Camper Needed.
Manage Associated Students
camping equip, rental
program. Check out and
receive tents, lanterns,
backpacks, stoves, Ice chests,
etc Clean equipment and
perform minor repairs.
Develop purchase recommeridations. $4.05/hr. Apply
at A.S. office in Student Union
by Oct 31.1985.
Credit Manager Tralnect
Need Individual with exec
utive potential who Is seeking
management opportunities.
The applicants sel^ted will be
trained for branch manager of
a large growing flnanacial

amibltlous person with plea
sant personality is desired.
Good starting s^ry($14,000)
aixl complete program <X
employers benefits. Advance
according to your ability to
absorb training and greater
responsibility apply at:
Norwest Rnanadal Services.
6283 Magnolia Ave. Riverside
684-9081. 10/30.
The following part-time )obs
are available at the time the
Chronicle goes to press,
however, we cannot guaran
tee that they will be available
at the time the newpaper is
read. Additional }obs come In
every day and are posted
dalty. so check the p^-tlme
job board In the Career
Planning and Placement
Center. SS-li6.
Picture Framen Student with
good math skills arKi some
artistic ability Is needed to
frame pictures In a shop In San
Bernardino. Days and hours

are to be juranged and the
position pays $5.00/hour. 818
ReBef Supentoon Person
with experience supervising
c h i l d r e n Is n e e d e d t o
supervise 6 children In a
community residential
treatment program on
weekends. Must be working
towards a degree. Position
pays $140.00/weekend and Is
In San Bernardino. 817
Clerical PosMonr A student
with good clerical skills Is
needed to work from 9O0am
to 3:30pm three days to be
arranged during the week.
Would be doing general
clerical work, and the position
pays $5.00/hour. 824
Restaurant Workcrst Stu
dents needed as counterpersons, dishwashers and
salad bar workers for
20
hours/week. The position
pays 3.35/hour and the work
is located In a restaurant in San
Bernardino. 821

Are you der^ing
yourself a better shot
at grad school?

Positions available
on The Chronicle
staff include:
Staff Writers: set
your ovs/n hours and
earn 504 a column
Inch.
If Interested, stop by
The Chronicle office
In the Student Union
or cali 887-7497.

— CHOICE OF -

Fttness Center Opportunity.
Looking for dynamic people
for membership sales
w/laigest Nautilus aerobic
chain In the nation: Great pay
plan & terrific opportunity!
Call 886-6805 for Interview.
10/30.

5

7NITESAWEEK

* CRAZY CONTESTS
10 BARS
- CASH PRIZES
3 DANCE FLOORS
* FULL SERVICE
3 DISC JOCKEYS
RESTAURANT
2 GIANT VIDEO
* RELAXING
SCREENS
LOUNGE
* LIVE BANDS
« 18 ft OVER
* CAPACITY 2ND
INVITED
TO NONE
*
*
*
*

•—ALL UNDER —
1 ROOF
' THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

^.51714 MISSION jS^V D.
MISSION PLAZA SHOPPrNGtENTER
RIVERSIDE, CA

and
Give
«
earth
J days,
A
and weMI^^AX
get you
your
Am
Guaranteed v
Student Loan;
Within seven days after
Educaid receives your

correctly completed
application, your GSL check
will be on its way to you.
See your FAO and ask for
Educaid. Or call us and
we'll send you an application.

BONUS!
GSL's from Educaid are not
only a lot faster, but a little

bigger. Educaid's insurance
premium is less (0.7S%) than
that charged by most other
California lenders (I %).
You get a little more
money to apply toward
your education.
PLEASE NOTE:
1.
patient with ^^our finanel^ aid officers.
They are overworked.
2. Students with prior loans are advised to not
cross-borrow.
3. Feder^ regulations prohibit.lenders from
releasing GSL checks earlier than 30 days prior
to the s'art of the loan period.

Educaiid
BY iftANS WC'iD iNiuRANCf COr^NY

2131 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 (916) 446-1626
From Orange County/S. Calif,; (714) 541-8101
From the Bay Area: (415) 982-7667

OctaajFrn

FEATURE
Secrets Uncovered in
**UFC>s: The Hidden History**is
a 90 minute lectureand dide show
coocerning a U3. Government
ODver-up on UFOs, and is based
on previously dasafied CIA, FBI,
and Air F<Mce documents whkfa
have been secured via the
Freedom of Infonnatioo Act by
several UFO researchers. This
presentation will be held
November 7th at 730pm in the
Recital HalL ^Imission is free.
In a nutshdl, aliat tVf
documents indicate, beyond a
reasonable doubt, is that UFOs do
indeed oust—and de^te public
denials by t^Bdal government
spokesmen ova the years, rKff
mysterious otgects are of the
greatest concern to the highest
leveb (tf the U.S. Air Force and the
intdligeoce community.
Furdier, a number of diese
documents refer to UFOs
repeatedly violating highly
sensitive airqiace over nur^r
weapons laboratories and ICBM
sites. Other documents concern
Mten^rted aoial intocqrts ot
UFOs by military jet aircraft. So
ftr as is known, all of'tliese
attemptt have been unsuccesstuL
One FBI menKmndum, dsfed
Mardi22,19S0,anddirectedtoJ.
Edgar Hoover, reports the
apparent secret recovery by die
Air Force of three UFOs which
crashed in New Mexico "fwr **a
very hi^powered radar set-iq)**.

The memo states that aboard the
craft were **bodies of human shape
but only three feet tall**, and goes
on to say diat Air Fmce
investigatcffs bdieve "the radar
intafim with the controlling
mechanism of the saucers**.
This memo is one of
approximately 400 FBI
dooimoits obtained through the
FOIA, by Dr. Bruce Macccabee,
an optic^ physicist wrvldng ft>r
the US. Navy. The m^wity erf

UFOs:The Hidden History

CIA documents now avadatrfe to
the pulrfic woe first (rfitained by
W. Todd Zechel, a former
National Security Agency (NSA)
employee, and founder oif a UFO
researdi group called Citizens
Against UFO Secrecy(CAUS).
Hastings an indqiendoit UFO
researdier and lecturer, says that
his interest in UFOs be^ in 1967
when he was present at an air
traffic control tower on
Malmstrom Air Force Base, near

GreiU Falls, Montana. "Five
UFOs woe tracked on military
radar,** he recounts, "and for a
half-hour period they hovered
over nearby ICBM silos, vidating
sensitive air space. Then they flew
(rff at an estimated spotd (rf 5,000
mph, fer beyond the capability (rf
any conventional aircraft.
Since that
be has devoted
much of his energy to researdiiiig
UFOs and trying to cut dirou^
the shroud of secrecy that

NOMINATIONS
OPEN FOR
OUT STANDING

Bookstore
jC^me to the Bookstore in
your "Costume"
and get a

PROFESSOR
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|Every 10th person in "Costume*' will
Iwin a 20th Anniversary

I

iitWhlie supplies
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last! Haiioween day only! Adults onlyl

surrounds government research
into the UFO phenomenon.
Hastings believes the
government should be forced to
open its files on UFOs. "I
you could say that Tm a political
activist,** Hastings says. The
intelligence community is the chief
repository irf iirfamation on
UFOs, and I am tainng ^
politicized approach to getting that
information (Mit in the open,
diallfngtng the ongoing protrfem
(rf government secrecy.**
There's an abundance (rf hard
evidence at this time (rf an (mgoing
coverup. I believe the
govonmoifs ptrfides are very
slK^tsighted to keep the public
totally in the dark r^arding
seemingly vital information that
affects IKM only Americans, but the
entire human race.**
Hastings, a i^otographer and
filmmaker, ^wnck about four
months a year on the road,
lecturing on UFOs and {vessing
frx" release inCnmation from
government files.
"Fm not on a romantic quest,**
be insists,"and I've got no illusi(»s
about changing government
policy.** "Basically, Fm intensely
committed to bringing the fects
before the public. I believe we are
on the threshold (rf an extremely
Gcciting period in the histoiy of
mankind. Only time will telL**
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Each year, the CSU system
selects two professors from among
the feculty (rf the participation
campuses to be named
Outstanding Fr(rfessors of the
year. The peis(Mis selected receive
a substantial cash award and a
cotificate (rf recognition. This
year, each local fiunilty memba
will also recdve a cash award
Faculty at CSUSB will be
participating for the sixth
consecutive year. Last (1984-85),
Dr. Rkdiard Rowland was the
nominee fr(Mn CSUSB.
Any member of the university
ccnnmunity (feculty, stafi^ student
or alumnus) may iKMninate a
toiure-track prcrfessor (any rank)
(Mr administrat(v who holds feculty
status. Because the primary
criteri<m used in sdecting the
Outstanding Professor is
superlative
student and
alumni participationis particularty
encouraged by the Setoction
Committee.
Complete statements of
nominating criteria and

proc^ures and all necessary
petition forms are available at
department offices, at the
Circulation Desk of the Library, at
the (rffice (rf the Associated
Students, at the Student Union
Infonnatioo Desk, and at the
Alumni OfiBce.
The deadline for the submissKw
of completed nominatkms is
4:3()pm, Novonberfi, 1985, at the
Faculty Senate office, BI-21; so if
you are interested in seeing a
particular faculty member
nominated, timety acd(m is
advised Questirms may be
directed to members of die local
Selecti(Ni Committee. Th^ are:
Mkdiael Trulmick, Administrati(Mi; Lee Porter, RHiyrfftion:
Jermifer Randiri, Humanities
P^ Williams, Natural Science^
Michael Weiss, Social &
Behavorial Sciences; J.C.
Robinson, Administrative
Rqnesentativ^ Helga Lingren,
Alumni Representative and Chair;
Sandra Boyd, Associated Students
Rqvesentative.

1
THUBSE^, DCT. 31
MEETINGS

—ASSOCIATED STUDENTS WILL BE
ME^|NG FROM IOAM-NOON T0THE
S T I W E N T U N I O N S E N A T E C ^HAMBERS.
—THE PEP CL U B W I L L B E M E E T I N G
FROM NOON-L^^PPM IN P.E. 1 2 9 .
—THE GAL S T 3 ^ ORGANIZATION
FOR COLLEGE WOMEN WILI^^E
MEETING FROM

NOON-t:0OP^I N

THE STUDENT UN I O N SENATE
CHAMBERS.
—BLACK STUDENT UNION WILL BE
MEETING FROM' I :0OPM-2:0O P M
I N T H E S T U D E N T U N I O N SENATE
CHAMBERS.
--THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETS
FROM l:OOPM-2:OOPM IN STU
DENT UNION ROOM A.
— BAHA'I CL U B M E E T S F R O M
!:0 O PM-2 : 0 0 P M I N S T U D E N T
ROOM B.
—GREEK COUNCIL MEETS FROM
2 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0 P M IN S T U D E N T U N I O N
ROOMS A AND B.

SPORTS/LEISURE

Tun^rw. nou. s
SPORTS

- C S U S B W O M E N ' S VO L L E Y B A ^
VS. WHITTIER COLLEGE, HeH9
7PM IN THE 0^1—CSUSB MEI^ CROSS COUNTRY
VS. CHAPMAN COLLEGE. IGAM
HERE.

ACTIVITIES

—THE HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT
IS SPONSORING "MACARIO", A
SPANISH FILM (ENGLISH SUB
TITLES) FOR CSUSB'S 20TH
ANNIVERSA^. DEAN STELLA
CLARK, SPEAWR. PS-IO, 7:OOPMIO:OOPM, FREE.
—NEWMAN CLUB IS HOLDING
M A S S A T IIAM I N T H E P I N E R O O M .

MUSIC

—YOUNG ARTIST'S CONCERT,
SR9N5ORED BY THE SAN BERNARDS|^ MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIA
t i o n , AT 4PM IN THE R E C I T A L HALL.

5unDBv;nDU. 3
SPORTS

—AEROBICS FROM 5:I5PM-6:I5PM — C S U S B MEN'S SOCCER AT U C
IN T H E SUMP . 8 8 7 - 7 4 9 8 .
IRVINE, 2:OOPM.
—THE SERRANO VILLAGE HALLOW
E EN CARNIVAL WILL BE H E L P F R Q M - ^ f T I O n D f t V - f l D I / 4 4 7:OOPM-M;OOPM IN THE SERRANO
'
V I L L A G E Q U A D . T H E R E W I L L B E A MEETINGS
HAUNTED house, SEANCE ROOM, —SIGMA CH I O M I C R O N F R A T E R PHOTO-BOOTH,ETC. ALL TICKETS NITY MEETS FROM 4 - 6 P M IN
UNDER $1.00. STUDENTS ARE STUDENT ROOM B.
EWCOU RAGEC^^O COME IN—THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
COSTUME.
W
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM 5-6PM
— W o o D P U S H E R S A N O N Y M O U S I N T H E STUDENT UNION SENATE
WILL B E P L A Y I N G C H E S S F R O M C H A M B E R S . G U E S T S P E A K E R .
7 : 3 0 P M - M I D N I G H T IN S T U D E N T — C S U S B A L U M N I B O A R D M E E T U N I O N S E N A T E C H AM BE RS ING ^ I L L BE HELD FROM 6 : 3 0 AND ROOMS A AND B.
8 ; 3 < S R ^ IN T H E S T U D E N T U N I O N
— V O L L E Y B A L L C L U B WILL BE SENATE CHAMBERS.
PLAYING IN THE GYM, 8 - I O P M .
—ALPHA PHI SORORITY MEETS
—DELTA SIGMA PHI IS HAVING A FROM 7 - 9 P M I N STUDENT UNION
CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY ROOMS A AND B.
F R O M I: 0 0 - 3 : 0 0 F M I N T H E L E C T U R E
CHILDREN'S CENTER.
DR. DAVID BELLIS, C S U S B PUBLIC
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N DEPARTMENT,
FRlDflV, ndU. i
WILL SPEAK ON "POLITICAL
REFORM IN A CORRUPT CITY ,
MEETITsIGS
FROM 5 - 6 P M IN THE STUDENT
—ASSOCIATED STUDENTS WILL BE UNION SENATE CHAMBERS.
MEETING FROM I 0 :00AM - N 0 0 N IN SPORTS
THE STUDENT U N I O N SENATE — I NTRAMURAL BASKETBALL FROM
2:I5-4:00pm I N THF! G Y M .
CHAMBERS.
^•^OASTMASTERS CLU B M E E T S
F R O M 2 - 3 P M IN S T U D E N T U N I O N
ROOMS A AND B.
—CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
MEETS FROM 7-8:30PM IN CA139.

TUESDflv, nnu. a
MEETINGS

—ASSOCIATED STUDENTS SPI
LAL E V E N T C O M M I T T E E M Em
F R O M 8 A M - 9 A M IN T H E S T U D E N T
UNION SENATE CHAMBERS.
—ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MEETS IN THE
STUDENT UNION SENATE CHAM
BERS FROM IO:OOAM-NOON.
—THE COMMITTEE FOR CLUBS
WILL BE MEETING FROM NOONI:30PM IN THE STUDENT UNION
SENATE CHAMBERS.
--INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM NOONI: O O P M I N P S - 2 2 7 .
—HISPANIC FACULTY & STAFF
MEETS FROM N 0 0 N - I : 0 0 P M IN
STUDENT UNION ROOM A.
-LATTER-PAY SAINTS STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM
I; 0 0 P M - 2 : 0 0 P M
IN STUDENT
UNION ROOM A.
—THE ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
IS HAVING A MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FROM 4 - 5 P M IN STUDENT UNION
ROOMS A AND B.

SPORTS/LEISURE

—AEROBICS FROM 5:I5PM-6:I5PM
JN XI1&3JJ-MP. 8 3 7 - 7 4 9 8 .
—CSUSB WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
v s . BIOLA, HERE. 7PM, GYM.

LUEOnESDAV, HDU. B#
MEETINGS

--R.O.T.C. CO Y O T E C O M P A N Y
M E E T S A T 6 : 3 OAM IN THE STUDENT
^FCRVICE ATRIUM.
• WA M E D A S I G M A ( B I O L O G Y C L U B )
MEETS AT IIAM IN B l O - 3 0 l .
—Psi CHI (PSYCHOLOGY CLUB)
MEETS FROM NOON-LPM IN PS2 0 7 . CALL 8 8 7 - 7 2 2 6 .
— M.E.CH.A. MEETS FROM NOONIPM IN STUDENT ROOM B.
—THE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM NOONIPM IN S.U. ROOM A.
—ALPHA KAPPA PSI MEETS FROM
NOON-IPM IN THE ALDER ROOM.
--NURSING ALUMNI CHAPTER
MEETS .FROM 5^E:3 0PM IN
STUDENT UNION ROBM A.
—THE ARCHAEOLGY, LINGUISTICS,
PHYSICAL AND CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB (A.L.P.A.C.A.)
MEETS FROM 6 : 30 - 8 : 3 0 P M IN THE
EUCALYPTUS ROOM.

SPORTS/LEISURE

SPORTS/LEISURE

— INTF^MURAL FLAG FOOTBALL AT
T H E ( ^ F C T B A L L F I E L D S F R O M L-

— INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL FROM
2 : l 5 - 4 : O O P M IN T H E G Y M .
--ENTERTAINMENT WITH NICK
IPYZON, GUITARI^FC IN THE P U B
•FROM 9-l)PM.

ePM

FILh^

—ASSOCIATED STUDENTS DANC
FROM 9PM-IAM IN THE S U M R
ADMISSION IS $ 1 . 0 0 ,

—FIL" S E R I E S : L A T I N A M E R I C A
"THE F^PE: PILGF^M OF PEACE",
7:OOPM IN PS—ICHRREE.
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Movie Preview.

WHITE
NIGHTS
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As a Marine (MBcer, you could be in charge of a
Madi2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier or
one ofour other jets or helicopters. Andyou could
dottbythetimeyou're23. Butittakesa^)ec3ai
commitment on your part Vtfe
demand leaders at all levels.
Go
^ teach you to be one. Ifyou're

afredimanorsophomore, ask about our undergraduate dScer commissioning programs. Ifyou're a
junior, check out our graduate pit^rams, Slailii^
salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And
you can count on
h going
Easter.
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by Elrond Lawrence
Mikhail Baryshnikov nmkfts his
acting debut in "White Nights", a
movie about a defectors struggle
for freedom, opening November
8th.
"White Nights is the story oi a
ballet star, Kolya Rodcbenko
(Baryshnikov), who has defected
to die West and finds himself
accidentally dit^iped back into his
Russian world aft^ his i^e crash
lands in Siberia. Heis imssured by >
the KGB and their Col. Chaiko
(Jerry Skolimowski) in their
attem{» to use him as a symbol of
the repentant, returning defector.
In his effort to r^ain his freedom,
Kolya becomes involved with an
American expatriate (Gr^ory
Hines), his Russian translator wife
(Isab^ Rossdini), and hisformer
lover and ballet partner (Helot
Miiren).
Dirwted by Taylor Hackford,
the movie will boast an impressive
soundtrack, featuring artists such
as Chaka Khan, Roberta Fladt,
Robert Plant, Nile Rogers, Lou
Reed, John Hiatt, David Foster,
and David Pack. The film's title
song, written and performed by
Lionel Richie, and "Separate
Lives," a duet with Phfl Collins
and Marilyn Martin, are already
climbing the top 40 charts.
Produced by Taylor Hackford
and William S. Gilmore and
directed by Hackford, the
screenplay
James Gcrfdma!;^,
and Eric Hughes, is based on a
story by James Goldman.

Fright
Night?

i*'
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For more Information contact your Officer Selection Officer,
Capt K. J. Nally, by calling collect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.

Ifs a very dark and gjoon^
night The only l^t ffiat lights
your path is fiY>m the rays of the
moon peering through tlK coulds.
It's gating very cold so look for
some shelter. Finally, you see an
old shack and you slowly walk in.
The dom* slams shut bdiind you.
You try to opoa it but ifs no use.
You're trapped!! Then all ctf a
sudden, you b^ to hear noises
and lights begin to flicker on and
oft Heavy tweathing b^ins to
edio throu^ the shack. You run
inb> thedarimess without knowing
your destination. Finally, you see
an opening. You've esa^ the
tari^ing Haunted House
Tc^y.
This is only one of the many
attractions and activities that wilk^
be gdng on in Serrano Village on
the night of Halloween. There wiQ
also be a seance room, the
infamous Waterman jail, a
whipping booth and food and
refire^hments. Plus to unwind from
all of the tension built up from
being scared, Serrano Vilh^ will
sponsor an alley dance. Everyone
is welcome. It's g(^ to be a fun
and exciting night!!
Victor Uribe, Program
Coordinator

ocLao^nau
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COMMANDO
REVIEW:
-t"

n-

LErS HERE IT FOR
^ANOTHER CHEAP
RAMBO RIP—OFF

by Steve Karen
If you*re the landedpefsoo who
enjoys mindless fast paced
violmioe, then Arnold Schwarzen
egger's bUest movie Commando is
just for you. With little or no plot
Commando is an insult to the
intelligence
grade sdKxrf
students, and the plot has hdes
trigger tl^ a hoola hoc^
Schwarzenegger plays ex
commando leader Colc^ Matrix
who only wants to lead a qui^ and
peaceful life with his young
dau^Uer, out in the mid^ oi
nosiiiere. From the liorizon, a
group of Army belicop^
suddenly ^)im)adi his home.
Upon landing Gmeral Kirt>y
(A^trix's ex C.O.) sternly warns
Matrix atxntt terrmists who are
killing Matrix's ex unit veterans,
and that they may lie after
Leaving Matrix with two guards,
Kirby and his helicopters then
disappear.

"RAT—A
—TAT
^ -TAT"
Rat a tat tat, suddenly from
behind the bushes the terrorists
appear IdUing one of the guards
and wounding the other. Matrix
sends his dau^ter to hide undo^
the bed, s^e he tries to give
diase, but is captured in the
attempt and forced to do a hit job
for the terrcnist to get his daughter
back alive. It is more than a little
hard to believe that with all the hit
men the terrorists have, that they
really need Matrix to do this job,
but so mudi for the plot The rest
of the stcMy is (Hedictatrie, Matrix
escapes, a^ ^ Idll or beat iq)
anyone who gets in his way as lie
tries to get his daughter back.
Schwarzen^ger semns to be
playing a typical rcrie for himself
the mindless assasin as he was in
the Terminator. His character
Matrix seems to be James Bond,
Indiana Jones, and Rambo all
roDed into oat. With his Austrian
accent, Schwaizen^ger is hard to
understand and seems to be
reading his lines with no emoti<M.
This movie with its car diasess
and gun fights is hard for anyone to
fcrilow, as it goes from (»e violent
scent to the next There are more
rhan a few excdlently performed
stunts however, such as Matrix's
jumping out an airplane as it is
taking ofi^ and landing in a pond,
but they are ruined by their
unbelievability. With its lack of
originality, tl^ movie is nothing
more thlui a cheap takeoff of
Rambo, and if it is doing well at
the box office, then all the credit
belongs to the stuntmen.
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IS ONLY A TV SET AWAY!
Do you suffer from tension? Stress?
Anxiety? Are you overlectured?
Overstudied? Bored?

.t:.'

For daily relief millions of students
across America are turning to
National College Television. Real
geniuses. Like you. It's a sure
cure. Fast and effective. Here's
your Fall Semester Relief!

^ Spike Jones—This 1950's
)» series stars the wacky man
^ who put madness into music.
And features his original
j^iband, The City Slickers.

§:

i^Audiophilia—NCTV's music
('^concert series spotlights
Ji^.Phil Collins, Eddie Money,
vjoan Armatrading, John
u^Waite and more.
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The Adult Cartoon
Show—From the archives of
the Museum of Cartoon art.
Featuring classic faves like
Betty Boop, Bugs Bunny,
high-tech animation and in
ternational selections.

I
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i

i
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Uncensored—^This engaging 3. O
documentary series explores
issues such as capital
'Q
punishment, child abuse,
Oo
and U.S. sponsored elec
p.
tions in El Salvador.

-H'ic

The Walter Winchell
File—Another 1950's classic.;
Hard hitting stories from
America's number one
newspaper columnist.
New Grooves—The most
progressive mix of music
videos anywhere, hosted by
Meg Griffin. Based on
reported airplay from over
150 college radio stations,
clubs and record stores.

Tune in to Campus Network's National College Television on your campus channel or in TV lounges.
National College teleTision. WHAT A RELIEF!
Brought to you by

NAUTILUS
AEROBICS

Student Membership
Includes:
• Unlimited co-ed aerobics
• Computerized Lifecycles
• SaunasA Jacuzzis
• OpenEI Hours everyday*
• Super lines of Nautilus equipment
• Full lockered shower facilities
• Personalized nutrition program
• Guaranteed annual renewal
• Membership valid at all m locations

SAN
BERNARDINO

1275 E. Highland Ave.
(714) 886-6803

V N
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SPECIAL
STUDENT
OFFER
2 Years
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$139 W/Racquetball
Bring this ad for one
complimentary workout!
Mart Aow Oadcal LD. at ttae of
to 4Mliy Cor Mi OM mI oMr.
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ChoosiiM a long distance
company is a iotliicBchoosing
aroommote.

11^ betterto icnow whatthey're
lite beforeyou move in.
3^

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&X there won't be
any surprises when you move in.You'll get the

• fc >r

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next doon
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long dis
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.

Reach out and touch someone!

AT&T

The right choice.
XT&T Communications

-V... •
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Extended Ed geared
for working people

Hacker's haven holds hope

Kick computer confusion
by Kerri Hawldni
You don't have to be a hadcer,
or evm know what one is to use
the Computer Goiter at California
State University, San Bernardino.
All students and &cul^ with
valid and current identification
cards may use the bdlities, and
visiter to the campus may access
the computers on a non
interference baas.
The Computer Center is located
in the basement of the Libraryand
is accessiUe through the terminals
located throughout the campus.
The Center is available for use
on a 24-hour basis, providing
dasses and demonstrations have
not been previously scheduled.
Rooms in the Biological
Science, Physical Science, Student
Services, and Administration
buildings are wired to the Center
and are also available to students
and faculty.
Useis of the Computer Center
have access to three distinct time
sharing systons, which allows..

users at different locatkuis to use
the same computer at the same
time.
The first system, the PDP11/44 minicomputer can be used
for learning BASIC and PASCAL
and for various computer-assisted
instruction (CAI) packages. The
larger second and third CYBER
sy^ems are used for (nogramming
in FORTRAN, COBOL.
PASCAL, and for data retrieval
and analysis,and CAI simulaticms.
In addition to the three systems,
the Center also has six
microcomfHiter labs comj^ete
with IBM PC, IBM XT, Ap|delie,
and Apple Macintodi computers.
Instructional use of the
computer systems at CSUSB is
free, but stunts and faculty must
open an **accounr before they
have access to the sys^n. An
account consists of a number anda
password, and provides protection
for both the system and the
operator.
•be-

ACLP enrollment up,
activities expanded
by Dan WHUams
The American Culture and
Language Program has a new
director this fall, enrolment has
and so has the numba
of prefects and activities being
{banned by the department
Linda Chaffee who was
recoidy named director ACLP
is rea^ to undertake a full
calendar of events scheduled for
this quarter. ACLP students have
already experienced the
eminent of Knotfs Berry Farm.
Chaffee worked for the Saudi
government through Loma Linda
University, tutoring Saudi students
in medical English. She came to
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CaHfcMnia State Uidersity, San
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Parkway, Sn Bemardhw,
CaHfonda, 92407.
Ed Gamett, co-edHor
Irish Margison, co-editor
Ann Vanderifaaden, gia|diic
dea^
Michael Gunn, photography
John Kaufrnan, advisor

Cal State in January 1983 as a
teacher in ACLP.
The ACLP is an intensive
English program dasigiiFd for
intematitmal students at all levds.
It's purposeis to bring the students*
EiqfUsh up to coll^ levet and
serve as a **mdtmg pot" where
they can share experiences with
students from
various
countries.
The ACLP was estaUished in
the fall of1982, and has doubled in
size to the present enndlmrat of 42
students. Chaffee said the goal of
the fxogram is to have an
enrollment of 80 to 100 students.

D E P T

by Bfame Harrington
The Office of Extended
Educatitm is striving to mkF!
learning more accessible to the
adult student at Cal State San
Bernardino.
In its 16th year, Extended
Educaticm offers oedit and
noncredit courses, ^>ecial sessirms,
weekend workshops and
conferences, all with the w<x1dng
perstm in mind.

Impt secret and accoimt numbers
should never be loaned or given
away.
Application forms to opoi an
aoccint are available from the
Instructional Suppxnt Staff. The
user should wait 24 hours for
processing ttow accounts before
using them.

More than 9,000 pMople take
part in the Cal State Extended
EducatiOT prr^rams each year.
Students range from professioruU
people updating career skiik to
people at college for the first time.
The Opwn University program
allows members of thecommunity
to take regular university courses,
without going through the
standarC admtssicMis process.

Campus coyotes clean up act
by Dan Wllianis

say, this was neither pleasant to the
senses or very sanitary, so Urata
recently acquired an old, 500gallon watCT tank from the city
water department to help "dean
up" the problem.
The tank will be buried so that
maintenence workers can simply
hose or sweq> the waste into k,
and it will then be pumped out
pmndirallY riddiiw the university
mascots of their plumbing
problems.
The urgency of attending to the
matter increas^ recently with the
emergence of animal h1)eration
and ivotection groups, according
to Dr. Stuart Ellins, the
psycholc^ professor uiio is in
charge of the coyotes.
"We've never had a proUem
with this, but we want to be sure
there's no cause for ooe in the
future," Ellins stated. The

Jim Urata, head (A {^t
(^wrations, and his crew have had
their hands frill recently dealing
with animal (irobiems. First it was
rablnts devourii^ the grass and
foliage, now ifs coyotes who
aren't potty-trained.
The ralfoit problem is one that
the grounds maintenance workers
may have to live with, 1^1 (U
coyotes seated a situation thatmost agreed--had become
unbearade.
The psychology dqiartment
currently houses seven coyotes in
an SC^foot square research
compound at the north eod of the
campus. The coyotes are kept in
kennels at tyot end of the
compound, and until now the
was merely ho^ into an open
hole behind the pen. Needless to
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Chaffee's nMin priorities are
mark^ing the program, especially
in Europe, a^ acquiring mem
housing for the international
studats. One of the current
housing projects is an
**lnteniational House", whidi
would be sifflilar to a dormitory
for foreign students, located offcampus.
The present 42 students
represent ten countries, including
Japan, Thailand, Indonesia,
Korea, India, Venezuela, Jordan,
Saudi Arabia, Taiwan, and Peru.

n irj

One (A the main goals of the
program is to help the students
pass theTOEFL's, ^est of English
as a Fordgn Language) wfaidi all
the studmts are required to pass in
wder to stay in this country.
Coiit,/pg<4
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compound is visited regulaily Ity a]
federal inspector.
The coyote research coiiqx>undl
was built on campus in 19^, and!
is used by Ellins and his stu^tsl
for experiments in predmory andl
food behavkv. EHins has provedl
the theory of food aversion, whidil
means that when an animal, suchl
as a coyote, continually eats|
something that makes it side,
becomes conditimied not to eat ikl
He did this by offering the coyotes!
chemically treated chickens. Afrffl
a period of time, the coyotesl
started rgecting all duckeo,|
treated or not
Ellins' students are currentlyl
experimenting with placeaversion, which could keep
coyotes from inhabiting urban
areas, and they hope the coyotes
will teach these beltoviws to their I
pups.
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The Achille Lauro
THE
byJohnPurc^
When the four F-14 Tomcat
fighter i^anes were scrambled
from the US. Carrier Sarratoga 00
October 10, the scrfe otgective was
the capture of the AduUe Lauro
hgadcm The c^>ture was a rare
victmy for the US. over temmsoL
Perittps die most important
&ctor in die natkm's success was
the timing of the event Ocoiring
whik the memory of the
hijadring of the TWA Flight 847
was still somewhat fresh in the
minds of die American peo|^die
Adiille Lauro hgaddng also
served to remind Amoicans the
Beirut Massacre and the Tehran
nightmare.
Eadi these acts of torrmism
incensed Americans not only
because of the dasterdlydeeds that
were done to our citizens, but also
because ctf our inability to react
The frustiatkm of a cmitinuiiig
inability to deter terrorism
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blazoned like the beam of a
lighthouse during the AchiUe
Lauro incident Amoica's desire
to ladi out at the scourge
tmmnn was evident in the flurry
of overzealousstatements made by
various membm of thePresident's
administration. It also showed in
the Presidents unwillingness to
wait for a radio line to be secured
from Air Force One to Seaetary
o( State George Schultz's plane.
The President chose, instead, to
^leak to Scbultz on an open line.
Locally, the feeling that this
partinilar inddoit was the final
straw was seen, or rather, heard on
a radio broadcast by the usually all
rock, no talk KOLA radio station
which issued a Mistering attadc at
the Presdeot for his fiiilure to take
action—the broadcast came before
the CMpOut of the hijackersagainst the highjackers. Cafling the
h^ackers cowards and, "low-life
creeps,** KOLA called for an end

to the talk and a start toward
ending the problem.
America cried for justice. The
American people stood up and
said, **Enot^ is enough."
The capture of the hijackos was
a victory for America, but it is Me
which could lead to another string
of losses to terrorism. The swdl of
prUriotism that CMlows such a
victtvy may last few a oonsideraMe
amount of time. But it will fede
away. This single victory will not
md the threat of terrorism. This
victtwy can, however, be a turning
pMnt in the war against terrorism.
It can also be Me which leads to
fiirther terrorist victories. The key
factor will be the reactkm of the
Amerkan people the next tinre an
American citizen is taken hostage.
How many attacks wfll it take
untfl we again say, "Enough is
enon^T" How fer wiU we go to
see that justice is again served?
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The Cahfrnnia Student Aid
CMunissiM has issued a warning
to parents and studenis about
tnnirance companies usingstudent
loans to entice prospective dients
into purchasing insuraooe policies.
T^ marketing sdieme, whidi
has already been the target of
critidsm in other states, has
surfaced here in California. Its
baric feature is to package an
insurance policy with a
conditional commitnmt for a
Guaranteed Student Loan from
the insunmoe company. The

implication is that the purchase of
an insurance polky
make it
possiMe for the stu^nt to borrow
a student loan whidihe/she mi^t
not otherwise receive.
Arthur S. Marmaduke,
Director of the Stodent Aid
Commission, exfdains that parents
and students do not need to buy
exprarive life insurance poides in
or^ to gain access to federal
guaranteed student loans,
r^ardless of the claims of
insurance agents. California
studentsalready enjoy ready access

to the studoit loan program
through over a hundred banks,
savings and loans, and oedit
unions that partidpate in the
guaranteed student loan program,
says Marmaduke.
Marmaduke emphasizes that
the insurance companies involved
have no connectiM with the State
Guaranteed Student Loan
program. Instead, the loans offered
by the insurance companies are
administered by a private
corporatiM that is located Mt'Of-

